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ÎHFTY RECRUITS 
ANSWER THE CALL

4

CHILDREN ENTERTAIN
MANY SUMMER GUBÏS ISPerfect Tea SpFPEEL REGIMENT 

IN FIRST PLACE
yv Be¥ Lots Drawn for Premier Posi

tion in Seventy-Fourth 
Battalion.

ost Enthusiastic and Suc- Manufacturing Firms Take Up 
Idea of Presenting Machine 
Guns as Well as Business Men

Unique Concert Given by Young, 
sters of Elgin House, 

Muskoka.

Rifle Associations of West End 
Have Planned Big Event and 

Fine Program. IISALADA1
IIcessful Meeting in the

East End. «

Since the recent demand for ma
chine guns was made known, many 
Toronto manufacturers have set aside 
a- fund ■ to help the government pur
chase these necessary implements of 
war. The most recènt donation is that 
of the Cowan Chocolate Manufactur
ing Company, Limited, which have 
subscribed a fund to purchase a gun. 
The Cowan firm is paying their mar
ried men fu-il wages, and the single 
men hplf wages while they are, on 
active service.

The Bloor Street Business Men's 
Association have sent out .circulars to 
various business men in Toronto, ask
ing them to subscribe to a fund with 
which to purchase machine guns to be 
used by the Canadian troops at the 
front. The response has been most 
satisfactory to date, and the good work 
will no doubt be taken up by other 
organizations.

Ministers 'and private individuals 
are continually making donations 
either directly to the government or 
to the various battalions, and the mil
itary authorities have expressed their 
appreciation of this useful assistance.

HELP RED CROSS FUNDPatriotism ran high a friendly rivalryThe rifle associations of the west 
end have left no stone unturned in 
their arrangements for a monster pa
triotic meeting at High Park this 
evening, at 8 o'clock. Several promi
nent men will deliver patriotic ad
dresses and bands will render patri
otic music from the pavilion near 
High Park boulevard entrance.

A large parade has been arranged by 
the different rifle associations and it 
is hoped that every member will be 
ready to fall in line at 7.30. Motor 
cars with banners and flags, buglers 
and drummers paraded the streets of 
the west end Saturday evening an
nouncing this patriotic gathering, 
which, from present indications, will 
be one of the largest patriotic meet
ings ever held In Toronto.

Si
Fifty-One Dollars Secured Thru 

Their Efforts to Relieve 1 

Suffering.

Officers Had Held Meeting 
and Settled Upon Scheme 

for Deciding.

'rominent Citizens Urge 
Young Men to Seize Pre

sent Opportunity.

Tea is the acme of perfection, being all pure,
Blàck, Mixed or Green.delicious tea.

Tto« children of Elgin House, Mus- 
koka, are a hâppy band, and by no 
means the proverbial summer nule 
ance, by reason of ample playground* 
outside and the playroom indoors On
Wednesday evening, under the clever 
management of Mrs. Dundas of 
Thomas, and Mrs. Snetsinger of To 
ronto, to whom immense credit is due 
a unique children's entertainment was 
given, at which was raised $51 for the 
Red Cross funds- The training of the 
youngsters for this remarkable pro 
duction was undertaken strictly bv 
these two women. « 3

wPOWER AT NIAGARA FOR 
DEMENT, SHOOT?

ÿ Amid a^Storm of applause and 
jjfcheeringTwLnd while the band played 

Wqni Go Home Till Morning," 
rMayor Church called for another 
■Meruit to come forward and join Ehe 49 
îiieroes who had volunteered for active 
Service at the most

Luck went with the 36th Regiment 
of Peel on Saturday when its com
pany drew the primary position in the 
74th Battalion C.E-F. The officers of 
the battalion held a meeting in the 
morning, when it was decided to draw 
lots for the positions of the companies 
in the battalion. The lots were drawn 
in the following order: 2nd QjO.R., 
10th Royal Grenadiers, 48t'h Highland
ers, 36 th Peei.

The result of the draw was as fol
lows: A Company, 36th Peel Regiment 
quota; B Company, 48th Highlanders 
quota; C Company. 2nd Q.OJR. quota; 
ID Company, loth R.G. quota.

Col. Wind ay er is in command of 
the -battalion, and he will now choose 
his staff.

URGE TRADE IK FISHre- St.

B-enthusiastic and 
uccessful recruiting meeting yet heldfc War Has Diverted Much of It to 

the United Stà,tes and 
Canada.

Statement That Hydro Will Use 
Spillways Attributed to 

Sir Adam Beck.

Toronto.
Where < 

•on they at 
were born ?

If the fi 
know who I 
cares wheth 

I believe 
somewhere 
Slbly find on

As the recruits willingly came for- 
htoard, the mayor proudly called forth 
;Xhe grand total to the assemblage,
1 whose pent-up enthusiasm echoed 
[ tack their unanimity of approval. Like 
i*m experienced recruiting sergeant,
[Tather than an election campaigner,
(Ills worship did valiant service in 
[Securing recruits instead of votes. An- 
| «other man is wanted, the mayor said, 
j'pnd soon the man came forward. The 
[■meeting was held under the auspices 
hot the 12th York Rangers on Saturday 
[Slight at the Y.M.C.A. Hall at the cor- 
imer of Gerrard and Main streets, East 
[«Toronto, and over 2000 residents of the
['eastern section of the city were pres- | tic downpour of rain will be
[r“£

The performers included tiny tots 
of 5 and 6 years. Each wore a Red 

band to suit the size of the 
childish arm, the smallest mites hav-. 
ing a wee cross, and the bigger one* 
proportionately larger. All carried 
flags, also of varying size. Evert 
form of childish stunt was given 
consummate art, but ■ space permit 
mention of only two or three. ™

Little Doris Farrow, a midget life. 
Fairy Soap girlie, sang “Hush a By* 
Baby,” rocking the while her baby 
doll. Another wee laddie, Jack Queer 
-bravely enumerated all the faults for 
which the regulation child is scoldel 
The small boy, aged 6, who most fre
quently brought down the house, was 
Master Jack Snetsinger. This grave 
little lad is a born performer, abso. 
lutely unselfconscious, altho not de
void of the cutest mannerisms.

He was the leader of the merry 
singing troop, and in the famous “Tip
perary Sopg" waved as baton a dimi
nutive shellalah, and wore a Paddy's 
plug hat, both gay with emerald 
green streamers- His striking manner 
of conducting convulsed the audience. 
Never was baton wielded more vigor
ously, and never was top hat harder 
to keep on.

The playing, singing and reciting of 
the older children, some in costume, 
was gone thru without a hitch, their 
elders declaring the young performers 
could not have been in better trim or 
finer fettle.

The evening of merry laughter was 
brought to a close by Wee Willie 
Winkle (the inimitable little Jack) ap
pearing in his nightgown with $ 
flickering candle, which he vigorously 
blew out as a hint to old and young to 
trundle off to the Land of Nol 1

Dr. W. F. Wilson was the chatrmlfe' „ 
and made admirable remarks on the 
beloved army nurse and. Red Croé 
women. Florence Nightingale an* 
Clara Barton.

It may be mentioned that the fuirig 
of the energetic Men’s Bowling Cl* 
of Elgin House, of which the passWeS 
Is "One Dollah,” also goes to the Red 
Cross.

May Elgin House, the ideal sumnw 
resort, never omit from its weekly 
entertainment the jolly children'! 
concert.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld-. July 24.—The 
transfer to the U.S. and Canada of a 
large amount of trade ordinarily 
ried on between Newfoundland and 
Great Britain is 
suits of the 
from

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, July 25. — An 

announcement -by Hon. Adam Beck 
at London that available power for 
development at Niagara Falls Is near
ing exhaustion, and that the Ontario 
Hydro Commission proposes to * de
velop 290,000 horsepower for hydro 
radial purposes from water from the 
spillways of the present Welland 
Canal, now being wasted, is reported 
by delegatee from St. Catharines who 
attended the opening of the first 
hydro radial railway last week. 
It Is estimated that power would In 
this way be obtained for 30 per cent, 
and possibly 40 per cent, cheaper than 
the' price now being paid after meet
ing all ^expenses of operation, sinking 
fund and Interest on investment,

George Gander, who served 21 years 
in the 52nd Light Infantry, four years 
in Royal Canadian Regt., and in the 
Fenian Raid in 1866, died yesterday, 
aged 94. He was the grandfather of 
Capt. Wm. Gander of the 36th Bat
talion C-E.-F., now af Shorndiffe. He 
leaves three sons, two daughters and 
several great-grandchildren.

“THE MISLEADING LADY.”

Tonight at the Alexandra the 
Robins Players will present “The Mis
leading Lady," which enjoyed over 
seven months' run at the Fulton 
Theatre in Gotham, during which time 
it was pronounced the funniest farce 
of the decade. An elaborate scenic 
investiture will be provided, in which 
a singularly well-contrived thunder
storm in the mountains with a realis-

pro-

car-
TAKE THE “TRIP OF SHADOWS " 

ON YOUR WESTERN TOUR. one of the re- 
This arises 

the ship- 
with- 

steamers

war.
the changes in 

ping situation. The gradual 
drawàl of trans-Atlantic

Absolutely unique in western travel 
Is the trip down the "Shadowy" St. 
Joe River of Idaho, declared by some 
writers to be “a trip through fairy
land.’1 It affords forty miles of in
comparable mirror reflections—mount- 
tains, forests, clouds, headlands and 
blossoming shores appear as clear and 
seemingly as real as the originals.

This trip is an exclusive feature of 
the “Milwaukee’’ and is optional with 
the traveler; that Is, if he wishes to 
mav leave the, train at St. Maries, 
Idaho, and -without extra cost, take 
steamer down the St. Joe River and 
across beautiful Lake Coeur d’Alene 
to Coeur d’Alene, thence take the elec
tric line to Sppkane where the jour
ney over the Chicago, Milwaukee * 
St. Paul Railway to the Pacific north 
coast is • resumed. This trip provides 
a welcome break in the transconti
nental journey 
feature of this route.

Three great mountain ranges are 
pierced by the “Milwaukee." affording 
a vaster extent of beautiful mountain 
scenery visible close at -hand from the 
famous all-steel across-t-he-continent 
trains, "The Olympian" and “The Co
lumbian,’’ than any other route.

The return journey from California 
can be made direct from either San 
Francisco or Los Angeles on the steel- 
equipped •Pacific Limited’’ or the "San 
Francisco Limited’’
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Romantic Setting for Battle Dur
ing Siege of Dardanelles.

from this port because of the trans
port needs of the British admiralty
and the requirements of the British - ^
,_. , , , . On the ancient plains of Trovtrade has reached a point where only famed In Homeric poem as the battle- 
three small steamers are now plying ground of supermen contending for 
between St. John's and Liverpool- th®L f^Yor ot the fair Helen, British

These are freight vessel* of the an5 Fre?ch infantrymen rounded up 
inese are freight vessels of the and made prisoners of a myriad

b umess line, with no passenger ac- Turkish soldiers and German officers 
oommodationa. The latest reduction in during the first four days of the as- 
service is taking off of the Atlantic ■ 8a-ult on the Narrows, thus maintain- 
steamers which for fifty years have , lnK the martial tradition of this 
Plied between Glasgow, St. John, Hall- battleground of the ancient gods by a 
fax and Philadelphia. These tulips, the truly Homeric achievement.
Mongolian. Carthaginian, Pomeranian From the ancient classic strategy

vided.
.. His Honor Judge Coatsworth paid a 
[utlgh tribute to the regiment of the 12th 
i iTorks. He quoted Gen. Brock’s last 
[IVords at the battle of Queènston 
(«Heights: “Push on, brave York Vol- 
r hinteers. His honor stated that his son 
i]was now a lieutenant in the 12th 
^Yorks, and that he himself was an ex- 
'Unember of the Queen's Own Rifles.

His father had been one of the first 
rcaptains in the 10th Royals. He felt 
«proud of his military traditions, and 
said he envied the young man who 

.Ifcad the opportunity to go to the front, 
a He added that the military officials 
F were not taking men as yOung as ne 
[’Çwas as yet. _ <

Set Europe Ablaze.
Rev. E- McIntyre of East Toronto 

Baptist Church said he was present 
to get the ear of the young men In the 
matter of thV defence of the country. 

[/Germany has proved herself the 
"most savage of nations. She lit the 
*}tnatch which set all Europe ablaze—; 
tahe threatens to spread the conflagra- 

[.t-ion to this fair Canada. With her 
iJtnailed fist she throttled liberty-loving 
J Belgium, destroyed its historic insti- 
"iitutions and in cold blood murdered 

•old men and women.’’
When the speaker had concluded 

(?“*• remarks Judge Coatsworth asked 
[.•the band to play the National Anthem, 

ano extended

GRAHAM MOFFATT PLAYERS.

The feature of the Hippodrome this 
week, aside from Its air-cooling plant, 
will be the famous Graham Mbffatt 
Scotch Players in their laughable 
sketch. "The Concealed Bed.” James 
Reynolds is a monologlet, while Mc
Rae and Clegg give diversity by a 
thrilling and sensational cycling act. 
Bond and Casson have a rapid fire 
singing and talking act. The Ozaves 
are said to be musicians of the first 
rank, while Mabel Mack is a dainty 
comedienne with a pleasing voice. A' 
special extra attraction is Harry S. 
Cleve and his real circus mule. Comedy 
and feature films complete the bllL

a

li •raplary pei
TheFrom the ancient classic strategy 

and Sardinian, are to be transferred performed by Ian Hamilton in send- 
to the route between Montreal and i lng forth a thousand decrepit donkeys 
British ports. | to draw the Ottoman’s fire, to the

Business yen have necessarily made1 valiant assault of the fleet, led by in-
■—* —------ *«— *- «~*--------*- —-* «-«- - r “«'■-•— ■**—” supporting the

landing force of allies, the investment 
of the Narrows is worthy of Homeric 
verse.

All loyal Canadians should feel and 
realize the gigantic accomplishment of 
our arms—should celebrate each and 
every victory as befits its dighity—a 
Union Jack should fly from

drled-up all 
ugly hired ij 

And no] 
The big 

Wildcats, aJ 
fight. !

and is an exclusive

new connections in Canada, and the I vincible “Queen Bess, 
United States steamers making weekly 
trips between St .John, Halifax and 
New York are laden to the hatches.

i!

LOEW’S YONGE ST. THEATRE. ;
I know 

member of 
^ ‘ The bre 

eat of short 
The riel 

ere not met 
And nol 

himself.

• The delightful summery musical 
corned
with O’Neill and Dixon and six pretty 
girls will top the bill at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre this; week. Olga De 
Baugh will be another attraction on 
this bill, her first appearance in To
ronto after successes in vaudeville in 
the middle west, 
wonderful 
comedians 
Others on this bill will include The 
Posing Beauty, Bowen and Bowen, 
Willie Smith and others.

ST. CATHARINES TROOPS 
ATTEND CHURCH PARADE

"Six Peaches and a Pair,"y.

TURKS DISAPPROVE 
OF MACHINE GUNS

uiiiuu vaciv snouia ny irom every 
house In eloquent though mute ac- 

I claim of British knightliness.
That none need be without the ban

ner of our country, The World has 
provided complete flag outfits, con
sisting of full-size bunting in fast 
color, brass ferrule Jointed pole, ball 
and halyard, together with stout metal 
window socket, which is offered to 
readers on presentation terms as set 
forth in the announcement appearing 
on another page at todays issue.

There’s one for every patriotic home 
In the city; get yours today.

No red tape is necessary, rto trouble, 
no conditions whatever ; just call, de
posit the small expense fee, which 
barely covers the assembling and dis
tributing cost, and the complete flag 
outfit becomes yours.

Prominent Officers Deliver Re
cruiting Addresses After 

Benediction.
over the central 

route of this company, thus complet
ing the “grand circle tour” of the 
west and at moderate cost.

ior information about low fares, 
time of trains and for western travel 
literature apply to T. P. Casey, T.P.A. 
53 Yonge street, Toronto.

The Two Georges, 
European pantomimic 
offer “The Rag Doll." Special to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, July 26. — Im
mediately upon tiie pronouncement of 
the benediction by Canon Ker, chap
lain of the l»th Regiment, at the 
church parade, held at the armories 
this morning, recruiting addresses 
were delivered by Col. Logie, D.O.C-, 
Lieut.-Col. J. S. Campbell, command- 
ihg the Welland Canal and the 
Niagara frontier protective force, and 
Captain G. B. Begy, who recently re
turned home suffering from wounds 
received at St. Julien-

Col .Campbell announced the estab
lishment today at his headquarters in 
the city of a tent which awaits young 
men who realize the need for further 
recruits for the service and who are 
willing to serve when called upon. The 
church parade was attended by the 
4th Overseas and 2nd Mounted Rifles 
contingents, which are abobt 
plete, a portion of the Welland Canal 
Protective Force, 19th Regiment, cad
ets and St. Catharines Home Guards.

And Show it by Falling Back 
in Twenty-Minute 
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invitation to the 
young men to come forward and en- 

|, list. Many of them responded nobly, 
f and wc,e heartily cheered. The first 

<vtts Thomas Suydam of 
uleuhiîl avenue. 

i Happy in Trenches-
Captain Wake of the P.P.C.L-1., who 

has recently returned from the front, 
where he. had been In action for fie 
past nine months, found the 
the trenches much happier 

s people he saw while in London 
men were fighting for liberty 

MfJ'Or Church said:
: moat righteous and holy war the 
world has ever seen. We are fighting 
or the plains of Flanders today 

k£e„ahC,® and humanity. In the name of 
^righteousness every one should do 
his bit to crush the Huns- The city 

[«council has vote,d $5000 for the relief 
| of fanauian prisoners of war in Ger- 
[.many This sum would have been 
, voted long ago if I could have had

an

HANLAN’S POINT. NO CHANCE FOR BECKER 
WHITMAN IS OBDURATE

Governor Brands Story of 
“Frame-Up” as Absolute 

Falsehood.

No week-end is complete without a 
visit to Hanlan's, the playground of 
Toronto, where old and young find 
amusement and enjoyment iri the 
numerous attractions. The Grenadiers 
will render a. musical program, after
noon and evening; the free outdoor 
movies are shown every evening at 
8.30. The whole town Is flocking to 
see the aviation camp.

LONDON. July 2.4.—Official an- 
nouncment was made today that the 
Turkish forces at the Dardanelles have 
made a new attack on the allies and 
have been repulsed.

The text of the statement follows: 
"Sir Ian Hamilton reports that in thei 

southern section, about 3 p.m. yester
day, the Turks attacked the northern 
trenches on our left flank- Our front 
trenches in that neighborhood were 
shelled rather heavily-

“Under cover of the bombardment a 
small force of Turks dashed for our 
sapheads. Two of our machine guns 
at once opened fire and the survivors 
retired, leaving about 49 deal Turks 
lying in front of our trenches.

Probably more were out of sight, as 
our shrapnel was effective. The whole 
affair lasted 20 minutes."

\
i

CANADIAN SOLDIER
MARRIED IN ENGLAND

men in 
than the

The ALBANY, N.Y., July 24.—After a 
two hour’s conference with Convict 
Joseph Murphy of Sing Sing, Gover
nor Whitman announced today tha* 
the story told of Murphy overhearing 
Rose, Weboer and yallon planning to 
/’frame-up" former Police Lieut- 
Charles Becker was to his mind un
true-

Lieut. Jas. MacKerra Macdonnell 
and Miss Christine Randolph 

United
KINGSTON, ônt. July 24.—The mar- 

riage took place In England on Thursday 
at the Church of St. Thûmas of Canter
bury, Goring-on-Hiames, of Lieut. Jas. 
MacKerrae Macdonnell. Toronto, of the 
Canadian Field Artillery, eldest son of Q. 
M. Macdonnell, K.C., Kingston, and Mils 
Christine Marjorie Randojph, youngest 
daughter of George R. Parkin, C.JJ.O. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

CANADIAN INFANTRYMAN 
DIED ON ROUTE MARCH

"This is the
CONFLICT OF THE AGES.I

for ^[Nowhere in the Bible does it say 
the devil has bat-wings, horns, and 
hoofs, but on the contrary it says he 
was created perfect in beauty, and 
full of wisdom, until sin was found 
in him.
the most exalted 
His power to deceive is therefore very 
great, having had six thousand years 
of experience," were 
Evangelist F. C. Webster at the large 
canvas pavilion on Danforth avenue, 
near Broadview, Friday night in his 
sermon-on "The Conflict of the Ages "

Death From Natural Causes Re
turned in Case of Private 

Edouard Drolet.Murphy admitted, the gover
nor said, that he had talked with 
Becker in the death house at Sing 
Sing Prison on the evening of June 
20, and that on the following day 
Murphy had written to Bourke Coch
rane informing him of overhearing 
the attempted frame-up. The guards 
who had permitted Murphy to enter 
the death cell would 
Monday, the 
verifying the fact that Murphy had 

Becker by communi- 
with Warden Osborne at 

Murphy gained ad-

He was at one time one of 
beings of heaven.

com- Canadian Associated Press Cable.
JLONDON, July 25—A verdict of 

death from natural causes was return
ed by a coroner’s Jury in the case of 
Private Edouard Drolet, 22nd Batta
lion of Canadian Infantry, 108 Lats- 
ville, Quebec, who collapsed while 
route marching.

my
I

m. The banks have not clone right
| |cerels°eVThT’clpital ^y^^
I 10 „c0,me forward. They should not 
j wait for the City of Toronto and the 
.-government to do- it all. Rich corpo
rations are in trial in Canada. Thev 
'bave done nothing." He was proud of 
! some employers of labor, who 
(looing their part nbbly—others 
■ mean

the words of
Arthur McNutt.

The groom has been on the firing line, 
and has been given a few weeks’ fur* 
lou£h.

and kit t 
Ores i fn 

How 
with one

be dismissed 
governor said, after

,
TORONTO VISITED BY

NEWSPAPER WOMENtalked with 
eating 
Sing Sing- 
mlttance to the death cell by telling 
the guards he was a member of the 
Mutual Welfare League and offering 
to sing for the condemned men, the 
governor said

Another evidence of the activity In 
the case of former Police Lieut. Beck
er was a visit to the district attorney’s 
office this afternoon of Jack Rose. He 
was accompanied by his lawyer, Ber
nard Sandler, and the pair went into 
conference with District Attorney Per
kins.

speaker's concluding remarks were: 
“Deeds count, not words.”

"God Bless Women." 
Controller Thompson admonished 

the young men, if they were physical
ly fit it was their duty to wear the 
khaki uniform/ He said, “God bless 
the women, tne 
splendidly.” J

Dr. Alerian 1er Fraser,

were
were

. , en°i>Sh to 'gay they would do
(nothing. "The city council has started 
foil a recruiting campaign, and I 
Ingoing to see it thru.”

Uphold Britain’s Cause.
W I'. Maclean, M.P-, informed the 

I’ audience that the government was 
doing everything to uphold the cause 

| of Britain. At the first two sessions 
i °* Parliament large sums of money 

had been voted for carrying on the 
war. "You can't have war without 

(i money, you can’t fight for a great 
sacrifice; we should 

have the spirit of the old Methodist 
revivalists, and get therti all up for 
the cause." he said. He strongly d^r 
jounced the autocratic svstem of gov
ernment in Germany.

“The Issue today is. ‘Will civlliza- 
*tlon exist__or end?' The organization 
tor the enemy is great, he has1 used all 
his eugines of destruction for the 
purpose of slaughter. If the Germans 
succeed in Europe, they succeed here. 

.The fight is for freedom.
“We should stick together and 

i$town that

Party of Fifty-Two See Queen 
City by Motor Car Tours.am

A party of fifty-three newspaper 
women hailing from Boston, Halifax, 
Montreal and New England cities, who 
are en route to the San Francisco and 
San Diego Fairs, spent Saturday 
morning in Toronto-

While in this city they were guidad 
■by Lane's International Tourists, who 
declared they never saw a better look
ing or more jolly party. The excur
sionists arrived in Toronto at 7.30 a-m. 
by special train.

After breakfasting at the Queen's 
Hotel they went on a motor-car trip 
around the city, visiting the parlia
ment and university buildings.

At 11 o’clock the party crossed the 
lake and went on to Detroit, where 14 
more newspaper women joined them. 
Their trip will take in Fort 'William, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmon
ton, Prince Rupert, Seattle, Vancouver 

j and Los Angeles.

! Jey are doing their part

provincial
archivist and honorary colonel of the 
12th York Rangers, said the question 
has been asked, “Why should Cana.la 
fight?" The answer is, "We Are of Bri
tish blood, Britain has sent her 
and army to protect us."

Oliver Hezzlewood, president of the 
Ontario Motor League, and
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IilResults from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there Is no treat* 
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use It after the bath.

60 Cents m Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

navycause without

Moonlight Excursion, Tuesday 27th.
Tuesday evening the Steamer Cayu

ga will carry a merry throng of To
rt ntonians, who always respond to the 
allurements of a moonlight ride on the 
waters of Lake Ontario. The net pro- | 
ceeds of the trip are in aid of the Red :

The Cayuga leaves • 
Yonge street dock at 8.40 p.m., Tues- 
day, 27th.
the Canada Steamship Lines’ offices i 
at 46 Yonge street or Yonge street 
Wharf. ’

manager
of the McLaughlin Motor and Carriage 
Works, said he felt that the Lord 
on our side, but the Lord never helped 
a nation who did not help itself.

Other speakers, who were limited 
in time, as the hour was late, included 
Aid. Robbins, Pte. Nurse, Capt. God
frey. James A. Norris. Corp. Battens, 
Pte. Porter.
cbmposed of Mrs. Hind, Mrs. Roche 
Mrs. Cobbledick, Miss "
Miss Cox, served refreshments.

was
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THIS FLAG COUPON ltogether with $1.48, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag 
alone, which covers the cost of distribution,

Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The 0
TORONTO WORLD YS? J?J?h,S?nd sîr W«E Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 

Entitle the reader of thia paper presenting same to his or her 
choice of

The Full Size Flag, Alone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send
the $1.48 and 7c additional for postage in 20-mile zone (or 18c in 
other zones of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to Include for 3 lbs. ; If flag alone is desired, send 
the $1.10 and 5c additional postage in first zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).
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A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE
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